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3looday Afternoon. December 2, 1861.

ArroisrEn James A. •Congdon, Esq., Cap-
tain of the "Marietta Cameron Guards" in the

three months' service, has been appointed Ma-

jor of Col. Frismuth's Regiment of Cavalry, the
Curtin Hussars. Major Congdon, was -formerly
a resident of this city.

Is TOWN.—Messrs. Phelan and Cavanaugh—-
thegreat billiard players—were in town last
Saturday on a tour of observation. During
theday, they visited Poulton's Billiard Saloon,
where Cavanaugh astonished the "natives" by
scoring 81 points in little less thanno time.

POLICE AT :um DEPOT.-Mr. Michael Newman,
air many years aconstAble of Harrisburg, and
latterly the policeman in attendance at the.

Pennsylvania railroad depot, has been removed

from that post to make room for Ex-Chief Po-
lice constable Radabaugh. The new arrange-

ment went into operation this morning.

WE ARE making "dictionary" in the present
war, almost as fast as "history." Every day
brings out some new phrase, not always neat,
but generally forcible. Such is one of our
Western exchanges' description of the motive
which induced another to write a certain as-
tounding article. Tne motive, according to
the allegation, was "pure cussedness4; We
have a fancy that the phrase is a good one for a
very large ingredient in human character.

TOOK TIMER SEATS.—The President and Asso-
ciate Judges, and Prothonotary and Register of
Wills, chosen at the last election, were severally
sworn in and entered upon the discharge of
their duties to-day. The remaining county offi-
cers will enter upon their respective duties as
follows :

The Director of the Poor on the second Tues
day in November

The County Treasurer, on the first Monday in
January

The County Commissioner, on thefourth Mon
day in January
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TELE PRIZE CONUNDRUM..—The offering of a

gold pencil to the author of the best original
national Conumdrum served to draw a crowded
house for the benefit of "Brudder Bones" of
Sanford's Opera Troupe at Brant's Hall last

Saturday night. The following are some of the
couumdrums offered on the occasion, the first of
which written by Sam. Sanford, took the

prize

Why does Pennsylvania sendmore volunteers
than any other State ?

Because the Curtin they see through knows
the wants of Uncle Sam.

Why is JEFF. DAVIS like a man overboard in
a heavy sea ?

Because, outside of Providential interference,
the only thing he can expect is a rope's end.

Why is Jeff.' Davis like a full fed "porker ?"

Because he has grown fat at the "public
crib" only to be executed for the benefit of his
keepers.

What •is it that General Scott seldom saw
God never saw, and we see every day ?

Our equal.
Why is Sanford's troupe like, our country's

flag ?

Because with itsrepresentation of "stars," to

which there is ever being made accessions, it

excels every competition, growing brighter at

the meeting of every adverse circumstance and
commanding the respect and admiration of the
world.

Why is a cow like a cooking stove ?

Because it can't climb a tree.

Tue "Bmilasa."—The word •'Bummer" is a

late aequisition to our language. Neither Web-
ster nor Worcester, in their respective lexicons,

have noticed the term. Nevertheless, it is .one
of much insignificance, and is comprehensive in

its meaning. It is very frequently used by po-

lice reporters to denote a wretched, forsaken,

dissipated man. Whenever a man has become

lost to a sense of shame, destitute of the means

of living, is an object of derision to the thought_

less, and of pity to the comp tssionate, he is

styled a "Bummer." While the "Bummer"
may occasioually be found in 'the country vil-

lage, he is peculiar indigenous to the city where

he and his confreres abound in great variety and

perfection. His haunts are the lowest and vil-
localities, where his bestial appetites are

gratified, to excess and where the lowest depths
of degradation are reached in toe easiest possi-

ble manner. Hundreds infest thiscity, and can

be daily seen creeping along the street pleading

for alms in the most importunate Manner, or

sneakingly on the lookout for some article

which they may stealwithoutthe probabilityof

arrest. The Bummer thrives best near the de-
pots, and at the market on Wednesday and Sat-
urday mornings. No description can adequate-

ly convey a correct idea of tke Bummer. It is

necessary to visit his haunt to fully appreciate
him. ' Many of these poor creatures once occu-

pied respectable positions in society, and not un-

frequently revert to their former condition asa

palliation for their misconduct. Not a day passes

but a number of Bummers are arraigned before

the Mayor. They make their appearance there,

wearing an air of injured dignity, and in a con-

sequential tone demand the cause of his arrest.

Habituated toseeking the Lock-up as a . lodg-

ing place, they are under tl4) impression that

they went there the night previous of choice.

and indignantly repel the charge of being found
drunk and asleep on a cellardoor. They listen
attentively to the testimony of the officer who

arrested them, at the conclusion of which they

look into the officer's face, and remark, "you're
a perjured man," or perhaps, in less chaste lan-
guage, assure the witness teat he has sworn to
a lie. la, the Mayor, in indignent a orals, the

bummer protests his innocence, but on finding

that it is the determination of his honor to send
him over the way for a fortnight, his demeanor
changes, he acknowledges the justness of the
charge, and ba,eechingly begs, for mercy. Over
he goes, however. Not nnfrequently one-half
of the prisoners confined in theLock-up are of
this class.

THE FOURTH STREET BETHEL.-Wm. Petty,
chaplain of Col. Wood's regiment stationed at
Camp Curtin, filled the pulpit of the Fourth
Street Bethel last evening, to the manifest grat-
ification of a large and intelligent audience.

ATTENTION, CITIZEN.-A regular stated meet-
ing of the CitizenFire Company will be held
their hall this (Monday) evening, Dec 2, 1861,
at 7 o'clock. Every member is requested tobe
punctual in attendance, as business of import-
ance will be transacted. By order.
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HORSE TRIEVES.—The country, just now
seems to be infested with horse thieves, and we
advise our farmer friends and others who are
possessed of fine animals, to look well to their
stable door fastenings. Several horses have
mysteriously disappearedrecently from the vi-
cinity ef Chambersburg.

THE " ANDERSON BODY GUARD."—This corps,
numbering over one hundred rank and file, ori-
ginally intended as a body guard for Gen. Rob-
ert Anderson, as commander of the Department
of Kentucky, arrived in our city this morning
from Carlisle Barracks en route for Kentucky,
where they will serve as a body guard to Gen.
Buell, now in command of that Department.
Nearly every county in the State has a repre-
sentative in the "Guard," and takenaltogether
there is not a finer looking body of men in the
service..

A TOUGH ONE.—A correspondent of the Indi-
ana Messenger states that while Mr. Wm. Gil-
mons of Armstrong township, was hauling
pumpkins from a field, he discovered a land
turtle, held by one leg between a pumpkin and
a stone, where it had been caught by the rapid
growth of the former. The turtle had been
held so long that the pumpkin had grown over
it, and shaped a portion of the shell on its sur-
face. When the vegetable was removed the
prisoner was released from hisconfinement, and
immediately traveled for other quarters. The
story (or the the pumkin) is a remarkable one.

FATHER AIM DAUGHTER.—There is no prettier
picture in life ,than that of a daughter reading
to her aged father. The old man, while listen-
ing to her silvery notes, goes back to other
times when another sat by his side and whis-
pered words he will never hear again ; nor does
he wish to ; for, in soft evening light, he secs
her image reflected in her child, and, as one by.
one gentle emotions steal over him, he veils his
face, and the daughter, thinking him asleep,
goes noiselessly in search of other employment.
Virgin innocence , watching over the cares and
little wants of old age, is a spectacle fit for an-
gels. ltis one of the links between earth and
heaven, and takes from the face of the mess-
sarily hard and selfish world many of its harsh-
est features.
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THE Loss ofRAILROAD CARL—Since the war

has broke out the freight cars of the different
railroads have been used freely uponone anoth-
er's roads. The result is that none of them
know where their cars are. It is no unusual
thing to see cars of the New Jersey Central, or
Williamsport and Elmira and Pennsylvania
Railroad cars standing about the sidelings in
Washington. The Baltimore and Ohio have
lost over forty that they cannot find, and have
accordingly, sent men out all over the country
wherever a railroad runs to hunt them up and
get them home. The freight coming into
Washington would make one continuous string
from two and a half to three miles long.—
Thursday a train nearly a half a mile long,
loaded with wood, came in. Before the war,
wood along the road was poor sale, little er

none being sent. over the road; now the trade

is immense, and prices have again gone up for
woodland to almost fabulous rates.
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Tun CASS OF LAriscres.-,The court martial
which originally tried and convicted the private
Lanahan for the murder of Major Lewis, of the
46th Perina., was reconvened last week, to re-
consider that case. When Lanahan was called
upon to plead, he replied "guilty, for," he said,
"I committed the deed, and am willing to suffer

for it, although I had no desire to take hisorany
man's life." The only witness against him, he
said; did not exaggerate his 'offence, but had

stated one or two incidents connected with the
affair of which the prisoner had no recollection;
but as he had previously been partially in-
toxicated, and had but an indefinite conception,l
of the whole transaction, it Ivespossible nothing

had been misstated or modified. He spoke with
much feeling of the officers of the. Provost
.Guard, enumerating by name Major Stone,
Captain Wenrick, Lieuts. Augustine and Voor-
hes, and Adjutant Patch. The other prisoners,
too, he said, had respected his condition, and
through the canvass of his tent he had
often heard expressed fervent hopes for
his welfare and his escape from the ex-

treme penalty of the law ; but he hadno hcipe

of the latter. The sentence of death had been

or would be, pronounced against him, and he
was, through the consolation Ofreligion, ready
to expiate his crime. He thought great for-
bearance was exhibited towards him, that he
was not killed on the spot, when he shot the

Major ; and for this he was thankful. He said :

On the opening of this war he had left hishome

in good health and with a warm heart, to aid
in preserving the Government and the Union.
He served three months,, re inlistedfor thewar,
and up to the time of the act for which he ex-
pected to suffer, he had no other object to ac-
complish, and no hostility against any one save
the enemies of his country. He was crazed, he
said, when he fired thefatal shot. Rey. Father
Dougherty, of Rockville, continues to visit
Lanahan, and ministers to him theconsolations
of the Catholic religion. •

" How empty learning, and how vain is art
Save when it guides the life, and mends the

heart."
PRUDENCE.-" One grain of prudence is of

more value that a cranium crowded with the
unbridled genius,- or a flowing stream of vain
wit. It is the real ballast of humanlife.' With-
out it, dangers gather thick and fast around the
rail bark of man and hurry him on to distruc-
ion. The shores of time are lined with wrecks

driven before the gale of imprudence. It is not

prudence for children to disregard the good
counsel of their parents and teachers. Itis not
prudence for parents to let their children grow
up in idleness." It is not prudence to pay high

prices for. dry goods when you can purchase
them much less at the cheap store of 13rich
Bowman; corner of Front and Market streets.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 1 I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
ifyou wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural itrownor Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

EIEfnEN ItirDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Ws. A. Beronztoit sin:e 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wet. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to .be distinguished from nature and is WARRENTID
not to injureinthe least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill , Retail of bad Dyes remedied. The hair

is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 dond Street New York.

sold in all the cites and towns pf the United . States, by.
Drugeiste and Fancy GoodsDealers

The Genuinehas the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides 'of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York.
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A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. OUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES
"Read thefo lo eing certificate" from' one of the first

ladies in Utica, N.Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (nr, Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the woneerful efficiency of Da. DIIPON
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, us well as a pleasure, to her
Knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years cll. :he wasfast go-
ing into consumption—had taken cold—nature became
oostructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sae is now in rdbust health
i•We were particular in baying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions achompanying each box Price R.—
Sld wholesale and retail by C. K. KELLER, (Druggist,)
91 Markei street, (sole agent for) Harrisburg, Pa. By

sae. ling him RI 00 through the Harrisburg Post Office
the Pibs will ne sent confidentiallyby mail to any part

of the country; "free of postage.'
N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills

of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Howe. Ail
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value yourlives and health, (tie say nothing of be.
Deg humbugged out of yourmoney) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every boa,
which has recently been added on amount of the Pills
helot: eorinterteited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they

are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold-also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ;A. J. Haug-

man, Reithanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S.-Elliott,
_Lunde ,• S. G. wild, Newville ; J. C. Thick,Shippens
burg ; J Spangler,.Chembersburg ; E.. effier, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wi ighisville ; S. S. Stevens, Feeding ; and
it. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" in every
town and village in the United States, and be

S. D: HOWE,
Sole Proprietor, New York..4m

SPICED SALMON !I
vßEtia AND VERY DELICATE. Pu.

up neatly w dye pound c..ne,
)82,0 Jr.,&Co
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SERIOUS RAILROAD ACCIDENT. —The passenger

train from Baltimore due here at oneo'clock to-
day, when about a mile below Bridgeport, on
theopposite sideof the river, ran over a cow
which threw the locomotive and two of the
front cars off the track. The locomotive and
the car next to it, ladenedheavily with oysters,
went down tht embankmentseveral feet.

The engineer and fireman were somewhat in
jured but not seriously. Directly after the
accident occurred, word was sent to the
officials of the road in this city who at once
despatched physicians to the scene of the
disaster toattend to the wants of the wound-
ed. A special 'train was also sent forward
to convey the passengers to this city, who
arrived here at about 2. o'clock P. M.—
The mails were brought here from the other
side of the river, by order of the Postmaster,
without delay.

The train for Baltimore will necessarily be
detained here for some hours. No blame what-
ever can be attached to any of the railroad offi-
cials—the cow being on the track, the train
could not be stopped in time to avoid the acci-
dent.

FIRE.—The alarmof fire about 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning, was occasioned by the burning
of a Couple of old stables, formerly usedby Mr.
Neafer, in connection with his bone-boiling es-
tablishment, about midway between the canal
and Paxton creek, opposite the Car Manufacto-
ry. The fire bells of the city struck a general
alarm, and the• hose-carriages, engines and
hook and-ladder trucks were promptly in mo-
tion, but before they arrived at the scene of
the conflagration the biiildings, owing to the
combustible material of which they were com-
posed, were burned to the ground. Several
hogs, and a small quantity of hay, were con-
sumed with the stables. The fire issupposed to
have been the work of an incendiary.
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SANFORD'S OPERA. TROUPE took their departure

this morning for Lewisburg, Union county,
where they perform this evening. On Tuesday
evening they perform at Williamsport, and
from thence they go to Elmira, after which
they will retrace their steps by way of Potts-
ville, Reading, Lebanon, andreturn here on the
23d of December, where they will remain .dur-
ing the holidays. The success of the troupe in
this city has been unprecedented in the annals
of Ethiopian minstrelcy and ;Sanford has out-
Barnumed Barnum, carrying off the palm as the
prince of Showmen, Sanford has taken root in
Harrisburg.

To ARMY OFFICERS.—BIank pay rolls and fur
loughs handsomely printed according to the
army regulations, on fine white and durable
paper, are for sale atthis office.

FLIES, Fuas, Fuss.—sl,ooo worth of furs re-
ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capes
ane muffs,from $3 upto $l2, worth double • 25
doz. hoop skirts for 50c., 75c. and $1 26 ; :100
cloaks for $2, $2 50, $3 60 up to $lO, very
.cheap. A large assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels; 100 pieces of splendid
dark calico at 8 and 10 cents a yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladies, men
and children, woolen and cotton, at 12.1, 18and
20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; b 0 pieces
canton flannel, at32i cents ; red, yellow and
white -flannel, very cheap ; 50 pieces of white
curtin frmges at half price ; beautiful set flow-
ers De Laines, at 22 and 25 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite to
our large stock, to which we receive additions
most every day from New York auction.

ATER'S AMERICAN ALMANAC has ISLOW arrived
and is now ready for delivery, gratis, by all
druggists, %hall who call for it. Our readers
may be surprised to know that this little pam-
phlet which has become so much a favorite in
our section has quite the largest circulation of
any one book in the world, except the Bible.—
It is printed in many languages and scattered
through many nations as well assupplied to al-
most the entire population of our ownvast do-
main. Every family shouldkeep it, for it con-
tains information whichall are liable torequire,
when sickness overtakes them and which may
prove invalualAe from being at hand in season.
If youtake our advice, you will calland get ad
Ayer's Almanac, and when got, keep it.
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Rhoads, J
Reber, A
Ricker, D
Riddie, C
Robinson, (ship)
Robinson, W C
Robnult, S
Runkle, M M
Rupp, A J
Russell, J
Rudy, J F
Schimpf, J G
Schlandicker, M
Sanno, G W
Schock, M S
Schall, J
Shaffer, PH
Seals, J M
Sellers, J
Shorts, G
Shope, P
Shriver, H
Shaffer, W B
Shoop, H

lIILITAWY LIST.
Bradley, G P Lake, E
Blackeslee, R Little, S B
Blair, W C Mitchell, W
Biss, R M Miler, C A
Ceronister, J Madden, W
Carvenger, J Mills, D
Corl, M S Mock, W A
Cole, D . Metzger, J
Clearg, M Newbrough, R
Dewitt, D Plckering, H
Finch, S P Piper, S B
Foster, D H Reilly, W
Fredrick, W H Slayburg, G W
Green, E H Sparrow, S J
Gray, W Y Stran, W

1 Grund, C Stevison, L
Boupt, J B . . Shull, J .
Herron, D Smith, D
Harvn, J W Turner, A G
Hoff, G Vannatti, D
Hummel, C Vandersides, G
Holzins, J ' Wetze , J
Jefferis, A Water, J .

Jack, J Wetheril, J
Haley, A Weiss, A M
Koken, S Weakland, F
Longwell, H Wilson, F SI
Lincoln, R •

Persons callingfor any of the above letters
will please sty they are advertised. One cent
due on each.
it • GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE

CORNER SEOOND AND WALNUT-B'M,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a largo assortment of
Li. BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c., of the very best

analities fur ladies, gentlemen, and. childretic' wear.—
Prices to suit the times, All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER lathe best style by_ superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.'
ontl6-dtf JOHN R. SMITH: Harrisburg.

SIGN OF THE

Glorious star Spangled Banner I
gOTIIER SUPPLY OF:NYALL PAPER,

SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
which we call the attention of our Elendo, and cordially
Invite Iheoi to examine out goods and. prices.

We are determined to Sell cheap. Mind the place.
BCHKFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

aol3•t 'slow. *h. larrioharo arition

WORSTED•GOODB
LADIES 1OD1ASI: •Missig Head Dresses,'

Ladies' HoodS' •
• Misse3 Hoods,

Ladies Sontags, • .
Misses Blitts, &e., &c.

A fresh invoice justopened at CATHCART'S,
nov4 Next door to the Ifarrishurg Bank

COAL! COAL ! !

SS, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE No. '74, Market Street, yard on
J the Canal foot of North street , Wholesale and Re-

taildealer in
TREVOR2ON,

WILKBARRS, _

LYSENS VALLEY,
• SUNBURY and

. BROAD TOP COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to: A bberal oimount made to mar
chasers paying for the cost when-ordered.

present, price, $3 and$2 25 per toll.
Harrisburg, Oct.' 25.—d3m •

COAL! COAL ! ! COAL 1! !
•

VETE subscriber_is now prepared to de-
liver to the citizens of Harrisburg either by the

Car, Boat, Load or single Ton, the choicest kind of
barre, Sunlinry, Lykens Valley and Pinegrove Coal,
hauled out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and Atli weight
guarenteed. Orders left at my office, 4th and- .Market
will receive prompt attention; - • - •

DaNTD hicCoRMICK
Harrisburg, Oct,. 30, 1861.-6wds

NOTICE

ALL persons indebted to the estate of
John Bower, late ofSusquehanna township, deceas-

ed are required to make payment to the subscriber and
all persons having claims against the said decedent will
present them for settlement to

GEO. W. SEAL, of Harrisburg.
Administrator on theestate of Jobs Bower, deed.

sovIS-dik-ltw*

VINETOILET 0 APS POMADES. HAIR
A: OIL, TOWLEADS,.. COLOGNES and EXTRACTS, of
many styles, prises and swam:Woo pt K-FLLERT
HUG AND EAN0 7 "''".

. . . E,MOKE I SMOKE I I SVOKI I,l—lt
not objectionable when from a MAR purchased aa

IC LT, &'S DRUG gross;91 Market eireet.

Illisrellaneons.
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!! 1

HOME MANITAOTURE
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned t:aving opened hie
Mannfictoryof Shirts Am, at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , moe Irespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to .the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture:

SHIRTS,
SHIRTBOSON'S,

COLLARS,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS;
NIGHT SHIRTS,

&c., Arc., &a., &a.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments Sic, the latest im-
proved London and Parts styles ,) LISEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, Skf CO kn. in great varieties, all of which being
our owe maunufaaure we will sell the iper than can be
purchased ,elsew here.

Persons desirous offurnishing their own materials, ens
have cutting, sewiin inc., of every variety doneaccord-
ing toorder. Al,of thea wive earned goods for Gents Welk
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to lit,and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style durability
and m terial. All speuial orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shor test notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most rem en-
able terms.

P.,S. Ladies wishing skirls or under garments of any
discription, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such. kindt as may be desired.

. JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Marketstreet,

au29•d6m ' Harrisburg, Pi.
Rooms next door to Hummel & %Winger's Grocery

Store.
A large assortment of Gentlemeus' Furnishing Gooda

&c , in addition to the above can al w,+ys be round cheap
For cash

SOLDIERS' RICK NECK'S,

FOR Sale at
SELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Razor Cases,
Toilet Cases,

Match Cases
Pocket Ink Stands,

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

Camp Mirrors
Bryer Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
India Rubter Tobacco Pouches,

Wicker. Leather & Platina Fluke,
Leather Drinking Cups.

Pens, Penhollers, Pencil, . "ap • r, andEnvelepes.
Soldiers will seeat a gltnoe tnat the Place to get an

outfit in small war.,sis at ..Ne 91, Market street.
'Ol-See"Fort Pickens" in the window. uos-tt

COALIM
ONLY YARD IN TOWN 'PLIAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARD,

Vlir SE Weight Carts are certifiedby the
Sealer of Weights and fleas urea. Consumers can

weigh their coal at their own doors. IL is or. great, iin-
vertanG, duringthese hart times for everyone to know
that they UST 'taste FULL 1335,411' WF.IGUT.

.4 large supply of Coal always to be found on hand,
viz:

LYKENS VALLEY all siz •

BALT& Co'6 WILKSBASkE,all siz:s.
LOA): (0 -IL, (the g..inuine article,)

Sold by the car load or single ton
All coal of the best quality, delivered tree irom all im-

ouriti• S AT PRICES TO star iva TIMES, by toe boat or oar
load, single, half or third Of tons and by toe buitia.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6,1861. y

FURS! FURS ! FURS! FURS!
•Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
FrenchSable Furs,

Silver Marten Furs,
Water &link Fur3.

OAPS, CUFFS ANa MUFFS, LARUE A9SUBIKENI,
Great bargains in th,se.loodi. &Wry article warran-

ked to be sxa tly as represented, at
CAL'HCAR2 & BRCYPHER,

Next to the Harrisburg Bank.12119

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postoffice.)

(LIRE undersigned have just opened a
± new and large assortment of toe latest styles of
clothing. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
ad kinds cf Gents Wear, cut to the latest styles and fash-
ions. We have always ouhand a large stock of Ready-
made clothing sad Gentleman's Formatting Goods.

no9.ain H. SdELLENBERGinft & BRO.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary,Foreign and Domestic Print.—

Figs, Dates, Prunes, Salmis and Nuts of all Kinds.—
Fresh and 7nl tFi,h, Soap, Candles Vinegar, Spices, To-
baseo, Segars and Country Produce in general, Market
street, next door to Parke House, also rfloaer Third and
Walnut streets.

oct2B-dsm JOHN WISE.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

rpHE Fall term of ROBERT bI'ELWEE'd
~.,ehool for boys, will opep on the first Monday la

September. fh❑ room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and in every respect adapted for school pur-
poses.

CATHARINE NVELWEE'S School for girls, locate t a
the samebuildin,, will open for the Fad term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promote
he health and comfort of settutars. augt2d.f

WORCEBTER's
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY
• 'HE best defining and pronouncing Dic-

tionary of theEnglish language ; Also, Worcester'd
z.ichool Dictionaries. Wenster,s Pictorial Quarto and
school Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
apl3-ti Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

FOR SEWING . MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 0 500 YDS. WHILE, BL4CIL ,k COLORED.
HIS thread being made particularly forT sweining Machines, Is vRaY STRUNG, SMOCIII AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the neeole. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
"and Brooks Patent Bin Cord, Red Ticket;

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also; moansOF 100 .DOZES SACO, assoamso Nos, by
WM. DENIIY BRIM, Sole Agent.

line-dem 38 Vesey street, New York.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS
A large invoice of New Styles of French Blanket

Shawlsreceived this morning ny
not 3 CAT BIART & BROTIABB.

REMOVAL.

WM. BREITENGER has removed hie
restaurant from the cor.ier of Dewberry alley

and Mariastreet, to the house formerly occupied by the
',nett Lion betel' in Mariet street between Dewberry
alley and Third street which be has refitted throughout
in the most beautifulmanner, and he is now prepared to
furnish as usull, Oysters and all the delicacies of the

Beason, in that recherche style which has diztinguished
his establishment tram the time of first opening.

N. B —Private Rooms have been fitted up foe the ac-
cOmmodation of Ladies and families. Entrance next
door to the main entrance.

novlB-dim
WANTED.

TVITO Machinists, and Six Wagon Mak-
ers. Apply at the Harrisburg oar Works.

non dtr W. T. BILDRUP, Supt.

NoTtoNs.-- Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining artieles—eheaa—at

n2,o' SHE•FER'S BOOKSTORE.

OPENING.
THE Restaurant connected with the

Joaes douse havingbeen put in first condition
is now open for viato re.

n019.2wd WELLS COVERLY, Proprietor.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.

AN entire new assortment of these useful ar-
tieles just opened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,


